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Translated From the French by
I

Mary Louisellendee
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succeed In sniisiymg aim wno go aooui
their duties with the air ofn martyr
At bottom these disaffected minds have
too mnoh inh placed self respect They
di not know how to till their place sim ¬

ply lhut complicate their life and thut
of others by unreasonable demands
and morbid suspicions

When one takes the trouble to study
men at short range he Is surprised to
find that pride has so many lurking
places among those who are by com ¬

mon consent called the humble So
powerful Is this vice that It arrives at
forming round those who live In the
most modest circumstances a wall
which Isolates them from their neigh ¬

bors Thor they are Intrenched bar ¬

ricaded with their ambitions and their
contempts as inaccessible as the pow ¬

erful of earth behind their aristocratic
prejudices Obscure or Illustrious
pride wraps Itself In Its dark royalty
of enmity to the human race It Is the
same in misery and In high places
solitary and Impotent on guard against
everybody embroiling everything And
the last word about It Is always this
If there Is so much hostility and ha ¬

tred between different classes of men
It Is duo less to exterior conditions than
to an Interior fatality Conflicting In ¬

terests and differences of situation dig
ditches between us It Is true but prlue
transforms the ditches Into gulfs and
in reality It Is pride alone which cries
from brink to brink There Is nothing
In common between you and us

Wo have tot finished with pride hut
it is Impossible to picture It under all
its forms I feel most resentful against
it when It meddles with knowledge and
appropriate that We owe our knowl ¬

edge to our fellows as we do our riches
and power It Is a social force which
ought to be of service to everybody
and It can only be so when those who
know remain sympathetically near to
those who know not When knowl ¬

edge is turned Into a tool for ambition
it destroys Itself

And what shall we say of the pride
of good MUM For it exists and makes
even virtue hateful The Just who re-

pent
¬

them of the evil others do remain
in brotherhood and social rectitude
But the Just who despise others for
their faults nnd misdeeds cut them ¬

selves off fom humanity and their
goodness descended to the rank of an
ornament ior their vanity becomes
like those riches whit kindness does
not inform like authority unteuipered
by the spirit of obedience Like proud
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In tlii > LI1II1 the fist floor of
which jis crupitd lyl the Bank of
cloverpurt aiil which was erected
alter tilt iig fieof March Ita 19Ol aev
er il cotnpttnes for the industrial1 and
u hl f the town have been or-

g iiLcti since that nietnorabe date in
the history of Cloverport These are
the Bank of Cloverport the I T Polk
IJluplnys canning factory the Clover
ptrt Real Estate and Improvement com-
pany

¬

the Cloverport Machine Shop
Foundry and the Claverport Water
Light tit Ice company

Incredible Brutality-
It would have heel Incredible bru-

tality
¬

If UliM F Leuiberaer ot Syr
uuNe N Y had not done the best he
could for his suffering son My
boy he says out a feaifnl gashl

t

over his I Jleye so applied Buonlens
Arnica Salve which quickly honied it
and raved his eye Good for burns
and ulcers too Only SSic at Short
Baynes drug store

SOME TRUST TRICKS
Topeka Kale Marcia 8During the

year ending June 30 1902 Atchison
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Com-
pany paid back to shippers the sum of

1l10Sai2 1

This fact was developed in the ex
l-

nminatiun today of W J Healy freight
auditor of the Santa Fe before time At-

torney General who is taking deposi
tions in the case he has instituted to
ascertain whether or not time Santa Fe
iviolating the antitrust law of Kansas
Mr Healy said that this amount con-
stitutes

I

the total of overcharges made I

for the year and that he couldot give
Vr i

wealth and arrogant power super¬

cilious virtue also Is detestable It
fosters in man traits and an attitude
provocative of I know not what The
sight of it repels instead of attracting
and those whom it deigns to distin-
guish with Its benefits feel as though
they had been slapped in the face

To resume rind conclude It Is an error
to think that our advantages what-
ever

¬

they are should be put to the
service of our vanity Each of them
constitutes for him who enjoys it an
obligation and not n reason for vain-
glory

¬

Material wealth power knowl ¬

edge gifts of tho heart and mind be¬

come so much cause for discord when
they serve to nourish pride They re-

main beneficent only so long as they
aro the source of modesty in those who
possess them

Let us be humble if we have great
possessions for that proves that we
are great debtors All that a man has
he owes to some one and are we sure
of being able to pay our debts

Let us be humble if we sit in high
places and hold the fate of others in
our bands for no clear sighted man
can fail to be sensible of unfitness for
so grave a role

Let us be humble if we have much
knowledge for It only serves to better
show the vastness of the unknown and
to compare the little we have dis-
covered

¬

for ourselves with the ampli ¬

tude of that which we owe to the pains
of others

And above all let us be humble if we
are virtuous since no one should be
more sensible of his defects than he
whose conscience is illumined and
since he more than any one else should
feel the need of charity toward evil
doers even of suffering in their stead

And what about the necessary dis ¬

tinctions in lifer some one may ask
As a result of your simplifications

are you not going to destroy that sense
of the difference between men which
must be maintained If society exists

1I11I no mind to suppress distinc¬

dons and < flTerences but I think that
what distinguishes a man Is not found
In his social rank his occupation his
dress or his fortune but solely In him ¬

self More titan army other our own age
has pricked the vain bubble of Ipurely
outward greatness To be somebody
at present It does not sulllce to wear
the mantle of an emperor or a royal
drown What honor is there In wield
lug power through gold lace a coat of

the names of the shippers to whom pay
meats were made without referring
the original vouchers

He said that it woul 1 take three or
four mouths to get the vouchers and
the advice of R W Dunlap general at
tomes for the Sinta Ie Mr IIe1113asI

lemporaiily declined to consent to nn
examination of his vouchers nail rec ¬

ords
It is the theory of the State that these

overcharges arts in reality rebates n mid

that an examination of the vouchers
will show that the greater portion ofrr
the payments have been made to the
Standard Oil Company Iud other t

nopclies
I I 1

nntntlOnI of Kodol
Dyspeptin Cure will prevent un attack
of Indigestion Kodol is a thorough
digestant and a guaranteed cure f-

lnuigeationDyspopaiaGas
or

on the Sto ¬

mach Sour Risings Bud Breath and
all stomach troubles N itki
Le bus Ky says loan testify
the efficacy of Kodol in the cure of
Stomach Trouble I was afflicted with
Stomach trouble for fifteen years and
have taken six bottles of your Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure vhich entirely cured
me The six bottles were worth 1000
to taeKodol Dyspepsia Cure will
digest any quantity of all wholesome
food you want to pat while your sto ¬

mach takes a rest recuperates and
grows strong This wonderful prepar ¬

titian is justly intitled to all of f

ninny remaikable cures Sold by
Druggists

A PROCLAMATION
Frankfort Ky March 8The Gove-

nor today issued the following proc ¬

lamation
Commonwealth of Kentucky Execu ¬

tive Department Frankfort Marc-
h90To

SI
the People of Kentucky The

Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition
will be held at Portland Ore be-

ginning
¬

June 1 1905 The people
Kentucky will be interested in the sue
ces of this exposition in view of the
fact that Capt Lewis and Capt Clark
were prominently indentiSed with the
early days of Kentucky Upon the reoII

quest of the management I hereby deII
sign ate and appoint Tuesday August 1

1905 as Kentucky Day at said exposis
and suggest that all Kentuckians

who may be there attend on that dateI
and participate in thecelebration Wit¬

I

ness my hand this 8th day of March
I90 SignedrJ C W Beckham GovernorI

CASII ORX4 t

Bean the The Kind You Have Always BougtfE
Signature

td ct t

the Simple Life-
By Charles Wagner

arms or a riDDonr Not tint vision
signs lire to be despised they have
their inclining mid use hut on condi-
tion

¬

that they cover something and not
n vacuum The moment they cense to
stand for realities they become useless
and dangerous The only true distinc ¬

tion IB superior worth If you would
have social rank duly respected you
must begin by being worthy of the
rank thnt Is your own otherwise you
help to bring It Into hatred and con ¬

tempt It is unhappily too true that
respect Is diminishing among us nUll it
certainly Is not from a lack of lines
drawn round those who wish to be rev
spected The root of the evil Is In the
mistaken Idea that high station oar
empts him who holds It from observing
the common obligations of life As we
rise we believe that we free ourselves
from the law forgetting that the spirit
of obedience and humility should grow
with our possessions and power So It
comes about that those who demand
the most homage make the least effort
to merit the homage they demand
This Is why respect Is diminishing

The sole distinction necessary Is the
wish to become better The man who
strives to be better becomes more
humble more approachable more
friendly even with those who owe him
allegiance but as he gales by being
better known he loses nothing In dis ¬

tinction and he reaps the more respect
In that he has sown the less pride

CHAPTEU XIII
TUB EDUCATION FOR SIMPLICITY

IIE simple life being above all

T else the product of a direction
of mind It Is natural that edu-
cation

¬

should have much to do
with It In general but two methods
of rearing children are practiced The
first Is to bring them up for ourselves
the second to bring them up for them ¬

selves
In the first case the child Is lookedparentshe a

place among their possessions Some ¬

especlally ¬

of the affections Again where ma ¬

terial Interests rule the child holds
second third or even the last place
In any case he Is n nobody While he
Is young he gravitates round his par¬

ents not only by obedience which Is
right but by the subordination of all
his originality nil his being As he
grows older tils subordination be

Say Now Honest Are You

toAlways Honest
IContrnl KiKorcl 1

onAre people generally honrst Are
you yourself honest ir all things small

well as greats Would you call the
attention of the railroad conductor to
the fact thnt he hind overlooked you in
collecting fnres Do you tell the asses
sor everything you own and set it down
at what you really think it is worth
Would you hunt very hard for the own

of a 1000 bill if you were to find
one WonlA you call the grocer up and-

o tell him he had made a mistake in your
favor in making out his bill Rather
leading questions these brought to
mind by reading of conversions of the
Sundnyonly Christians in the big re ¬

vivals being held over the country The
average headof corporation furnishing
a public utility and dealing with large
numbers of people is n bit cynicul

neabout human nature and will tell you
tothat the average wan or woman stands

ever ready to ° beat the company in a
small way Yet there can be no dou1 1

that most people intend to be
and are honest in all the larger honestII

tials But it must be admitted
temptation to get the better of the railII

road compiny the telephone company I

Rllllall other corporations enjoying
public franchises dealing in common
public utilities is very strong withall

LENT NOW ON
tsA forty

ll
days fasting the world overAsAll h

Wednesday or the first day of Lent

READ THIS1003rDr E W Hall St Louis Mo Dear
Sir I have been a great sufferer frommyhomeI
Texas Wonder has cured me and I amI

satisfied it saved my life and I can
cheerfully recommend it to ladies suf
fering with kidney und bladder troub
les

RespectfullyfMrs Eliza Frost

A TEXAS WONDER
One small bottle ot the Texas Won

der Halls Great Discovery cures alskidney and bladder troubles
gravel cures diabetes seminal emlsIrheasmatism and all irregularities of th
Kidneys and bladder in both men

I

and women regulates bladder trouble
in children If not sold by your
drnggist it will be slat by mail on-

eceipt of IFI One small bottle is two
months treatment and seldom falls t

to perfect a cure Dr E W Hall J

manufacturer P 0 Box 020 St
Louis Mo Send for testimonials t

Sold by all druggists

comes n vpntniio cannHuron ixtenu
ing to his ideas his feelings every-
thing

¬

Ills minority becomes perpet ¬

ual Instead of slowly evolving into
Independence time than advances Into
slavery II1 Is what he Is permitted
to be what his fathers business re ¬

ligious beliefs political opinions or
aesthetic tastes require him to be lIe
will think speak act and marry ac ¬

cording to the understanding and lim ¬

its of the paternal absolutism This
family tyranny may be exercised by
people with no strength of character
It is only necessary for them to be
convinced that good order requires the
child to be the property of the parents
In default of mental force they pos ¬

sess themselves of him by other means
by sighs supplications or base se¬

ductions If they cannot fetter him
they snare his feet in traps But that
he should live in them through them
for them Is the only thing admissible

Education of this sort is not the
practice of families only but also of
great social organizations whose chief
educational function consists in putting
a strong hand on every newcomer in
order to fit him In the most iron
bound fashion into existing forms It
is the attenuation pulverization and
assimilation of the Individual In a so ¬

cial body be It theocratic communis-
tic

¬

or simply bureaucratic and routl
nary Looked at from without a like
system seems the Ideal of simplicity
In education Its processes In fact
are absolutely simplistic and If n
pan were not somebody if he were
only a sample of the race this would I

be the perfect education As all wild
beasts all fish and Insects of the slime
genus and species have the same mark-
ings

¬

so we should all be Identical
having the snipe tastes the same lan-
guage

¬

the same beliefs the sonic tend ¬

encies Rut man Is not simply a
specimen of the race and for that rear
son this sort of education Is far from
being simple In Its results Men so
vary from one another that number-
less

¬

methods have to be Invented to
suppress stupefy and extinguish In ¬

dividual thought And one never ar ¬

ruses at It then but In pnrtn fact which
Is continually Icrunvlii everything
At each moment by SOIIIP fissure
BOIUO Interior force of initiate
making u violent way to the light pro
dticlng explosions upheavals nil sorts
of grave disorders Und whore there
are no outward maniiVxtrtions tli evil
lies dorm ml lIJPIath ai > irrnt order
are > 1c Itt 1I1rvi 1lIldie by

THE FIRE

SOME ROCKEFELLERISM
Chicago Ill March SPeople of

Whiting Indtire indignant because
John D Rockefeller has bought the vil-

lage cemetery east of the town as an
annex to the Standard Oil refinery He
needs the groucd occupied by the cead
for his pipe lines from the East

The cemetery will soon be honey ¬

combed with oil pipes What is to be ¬

come of the bodies has not been de-

termined
¬

The cemetery is well far
proved and there are tinny beautiful
monuments These will have to be
taken down and removed

indigaants
not plan to build its pipe lines around
the cemetery Instead of despoiling thesayethe company could have let the dead
rest in peay

MORNING STAR LEASED
The Louisville and Evansville pack ¬

et the Morning Star haa been leasedCaptMaron
the Morning Star takes command of the
Tell City The former commander of
theTell City will be handsomely provid-
ed

¬

for by the company it is reported

1IIIa

e
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McClure Phillips Co

an abnormal existence apathy death
The system Is evil which produces

such fruit und however simple It unity
appear In reality It brings forth all
possible complications

Time other system Is the extreme op ¬

posite that of bringing up children for
themselves The roles are reversed the
parents are there for the child No
sooner Is he born than he becomes the
center White headed grandfather and
stalwart father bow before these curls
Ills lisping IIs their law A sign from
him sulllccs If he cries In the night
no fatigue Is of account the whole
household must be roused The new-
comer

¬

Is not long in discovering his
omnipotence and before he taut walk
he Is drunken with It As he grows
older all this deepens and broadens
Parents grandparents servants teach ¬

ers everybody Is at his command lie
accepts the homage and even the Im ¬

molation of his neighbor he treats like
a rebellious subject any one who does
not step out of his path Where Is only
himself lie Is the unique the perfect
the Infallible Too late it Is perceived
that all this Inns been evolving a mas ¬

ter and what n master Forgetful of
sacrifices without respect even pity
He no longer has any regard for those
to whom he owes everything and he
goes through life without law or check

This education too has its social
counterpart It flourishes wherever the
past docs not count where history bp
gins with the living where there Is no
tradition no discipline no reverence
where those who know the least make
the most noise whore those who stand
for public order are alarmed by every
chance comer whose voter lies in his
snaking a great outcry timid respecting
nothing It Insures the reign of transi ¬

tory passion the triumph of the Infe ¬

nor will I compare these two educa ¬

timisone the exaltation of the earl ¬

ronment the other the tyranny of the
new and 1 find them equally baneful
Put the most disastrous of all Is the
combination of the two which pro ¬

duces hunum beings half automatons
half despots forever vacillating be
tween the spirit of a sheep and the
spirit of revolt or domination

Children should be educated neither
for themselves nor for their parents
for man IIs no more designed to be a
personage than a specimen They
should be educated for life The aim
of their education Is to aid them to be ¬

come active members of humanity
brotherly farces free servants of the I

I CROP REPORT
report of the state

agricultural commissioner the first for
the present year was issued last week

I from that department
The report shows a wheat acreage of

00 per cent of a full crop and fits con ¬

dition is reported as 85 per cent The
acreage of winter oats is given as 01

per cent of a full crop and the con ¬

dition as being 80 per cent of last year
and the rendition as 86 The con ¬

dition of clover is given as 80 and of

9The e of the Burley tobacco
crop reported sold is 55 and of dark to-

bacco
¬

37 per cent
A CURE FOR CHILLS

ProtrudingPlies
OINTMENT tails to cure any case no mutter
of how longstanding InQ to H days Firstyourdruggistwill 10 forwarded post pail by Paris Medi ¬

cine Co 8t Louts lil-

aQUARTERLY MEETING
Presiding Elder J T Rushing holds

quarterly meeting at the Methodist
church this week He will preach this
evening at 7 oclock tomorrow after ¬

noon at 230 oclock and tomorrow even
ing at 7 oclock

civil organisation iu loitow a inctnoa
of education Inspired by any other
principle Is to complicate life deform
It sow the seeds of all disorders

When we would sum up in a phrase
the destiny of the child the word fu ¬

ture springs to our lips The child is
the future This word says nilthe
sufferings of the past the stress of to-

day
¬

hope limit when the education of
the child begins he Is incapable of es ¬

timating the reach of this word for
To be Continued

Ladies Only
It Is Women Who

Most Relief
From Little Irri ¬

tating Pains
and Aches

Dr Miles AntiPain Pllla are for
womenWomans delicate nervous organism
tingles to tho least jarring influence and
some acho or pain is the result

The remedy is at hand
Dr Miles AntiPain Pills
They act most marvellously on wom ¬

ans nervous organism and relieve and
cure tho pains to which she Is a martyr

Headaches ncuralgiac pains monthly
pains and nil kinds of pains disappear
as It a gentle hand had lightly soothed
them away Dizziness Rush of Blood
to the head Toothache Backache are
all cured by these Little Comforters

Cured without danger of dlsagreeablo
aftereffects cured quickly cured with ¬

out unnatural action on liver stomach
or other internal organs

I Dr Miles AntiPain Pills please the
women and the children take them be¬

cause they are easy to take and soothe
all their sufferings

For years I had spells of sick head ¬ngonlesIGoing to church and even visiting
brought on these terrible spells I tried
numerous remedies without relief until
I tried Dr Miles AntiPain Pills andteelllrmptoms ¬

ward oft the attack When I am tired
and nervous n pill soothes meMRS
SARAH WATKINSON Blairstown Ia

Price 25c a box Never sold In bulk
Write to us for Free TrialFREE Package of Dr Miles Anti

Pain Pills the New Scientific Remedy
for Pain Also Symptom Blank Our
Specialist will diagnose your case tellItFreeLABORATORIES ELKHART IND

Subscribe for time NEWS
L

WHERE BIG OF MARCH 13 1901 STARTED

IFIRST

GUARANTEED

Need

ARMESENDRESS

charmingdaughter
port Ky and Mr George Eudress of
New AlbanyIud were secretly married
in Louisville last Wednesday

The ceremony was performed at the
Cathedraland was witnessed by only two
friends of the happy couple After the
wedding Mr and Mrs Undress were en-
tertained

¬
at dinner by Mr John Leyerle

525 East Walnut street The only rei
son for keeping the wedding secret was
to surprise their friends Louisville
PostMiss

Armes formerly lived In Clover
port but more recently has made her

1

home in Louisville Her father is a
fanner whose hone is near West View

ROOSEVELTSVISITWashington
¬SPresideutLouisville be-

tween Iand 11 a in April 4 This
statement was made at the White
HousebeIchange in the date

i

OASTO3SLXA
Bean theThe Kind You Have Always Bought
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